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^	[Pages 1 and 2 are only needed when preparing a"checklist" IS. If checklist 
will be appended to the CEQA environmental document, proceed directly to 

Page 3 and use that as the beginning of the checklist.] 
CEQA Environmental Checklist 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION AND BACKGROUND 
Project Title: u  
Lead agency name and address: A f7b :100 k) P1Al N	7 
Contact person and phone number: C)(„ t	 j:E7, 
Project Location: AI	A FF&^ I S'lk N P& 
Project sponsor's name and address: bAAJIEL	O a so AJ	ANC t(o 
General plan description: elOA 1-0. It I 000 p00 
Zoning: 
Description of project: (Describe the whole H t w, oAJ GA c.L-o A.) 
action involved, including but not limited to later Qu?A ti, fa 6104At;L phases of the project, and any secondary, 
support, or off-site features necessary for its 
im lementation. 
Surrounding land uses and setting; briefly R CS i	e.07-(AL-  
describe the	ro ect's surroundin s: 
Other public agencies whose approval is L^	^	Trs L. 
required (e.g. permits. financial approval, or I—A F ^ 
articipation agreements 

ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS POTENTIALLY AFFECTED: 
The environmental factors checked below would be potentially affected by this project. Please 
see the checklist beginning on page 3 for additional information. 

Aesthetics Agriculture and Forestry Air Quality 
Biological Resources Cultural Resources Geology/Soils 
Greenhouse Gas 
Emissions

Hazards and Hazardous 
Materials

Hydrology/Water Quality 

Land Use/Planning Mineral Resources Noise 
Population/Housing Public Services Recreation 
Transportation/Traffic Utilities/Service Systems Mandatory Findings of 

Si nificance
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I	I 
DETERMINATION: 

m
On the basis of this initial evaluation 

I find that the proposed project COULD NOT have a significant effect on the environment, and 
a NEGATIVE DECLARATION will be prepared. 
I find that although the proposed project could have a significant effect on the environment, 
there will not be a significant effect in this case because revisions in the project have been 
made by or agreed to by the project proponent. A MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION 
will be prepared. 

I find that the proposed project MAY have a significant effect on the environment, and an 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT is required. 

I find that the proposed project MAY have a"potentially significant impact" or "potentially 
significant unless mitigated" impact on the environment, but at least one effect 1) has been 
adequately analyzed in an earlier document pursuant to applicable legal standards, and 2) has 
been addressed by mitigation measures based on the earlier analysis as described on attached 
sheets. An ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT is required, but it must analyze only the 
effects that remain to be addressed. 

I find that although the proposed project could have a significant effect on the environment, 
because all potentially significant effects (a) have been analyzed adequately in an earlier EIR 
or NEGATIVE DECLARATION pursuant to applicable standards, and (b) have been avoided 
or mitigated pursuant to that earlier EIR or NEGATIVE DECLARATION, including revisions 
or miti ation measures that are imposed u on the proposed project, nothing further is re uired 

0	_e	n 
Si nature: Date:	,Qt L	 I 

u 
Printed Name:	V	v	G,	f}`C P- j For:
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Potentially Less Than Less Than No 

Significari t Sgnificant Significant Impact 

Impact wilh Impact 

Mitigation 

c) Have a substantial adverse effect on federally protected ^ 
wetlands as defined by Section 404 of the Clean Water Act 
lincluding, but not hmilled to, marsh, vemal pool, coastal, etc 

through direct removal, filling, hydrological interruption. or other 

means? 

d) Interfee substantially with the movement of any native 

resident or nigratory fish or wildlife speces or with established 

native re5-ient or migratory wildlife corridors or impede the use 

of na^ ve A , -,, ',- nursery srtes? 

e) Conflict with any local policies or ordinances protecting
11 Q,- D 

biological resources, such as a tree preservation policy or 

ordinance" 

I 'l Conflict with the provisions of an adopted Habitat El D [L' El 
Conservation Plan, Natural Community Conservation Plan or 

other approved local. regional. or state habAat conservation 

plan? 

V. CULTURAL RESOURCES Would the project 

a) Cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of a
E41 

w	historical resouroe as defined in §1 5064 5? 

b) Cause a substantial adverse change in the signOicance of an 

archaeological resouroe pursuant to §1 5064 5? 

c) Directly or indirectly destroy a unique paleontological 

resource or sde or unique geologic feature? 

d) Disturb any human remains, incAuding those interred outside
L—lif 

I'll 

of formal oemeteries?

VI, GEOLOGY AND SOILS Would the project 

a) Expose people or structures to potential substantial adverse	
El 

effects. induding the risk of loss, injury, or death involving 

it Rupture of a known earthquake fauft, as delineated on the	^	^	^	^ 
most recent Atquist-Priolo Ear thquake Fauft Zoning Map issued 

by the State Geologist for the area or based on other substantial 
evidence of a known fauft? Refer to Dtvision of Mines and 

Geology Special Publication 421 

it) Strong seismic ground shaking?	 E 
iii) Seismic-retated ground failure, including liquefaction'?

L—i El	F 
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Potentiaity 
Significant 
Impact

Less Than	Less Than 

Signifcant	SignifScant 
with	 Impact 
Mitigation 

^ 

iv) Landslides?  

b) Result in substantiaf soil erosion or the loss of topsoil?  

c} Be Iocated on a geoiogic unit or soil that is unstable, or that  
would become unstable as a result of the project, and potentialty 
resuit in on- or off-site Iandsl#de, tateral spreading, subsidence, 
liyuefaction or collapse? 

d) Be focated on expansive soil, as defined in Tabte 18-1-B of  
the liniform Buitding Code (1594), creating substantial risks to 
iife or property? 

ej Have so ls incapabte of adequatety supporting the use of
F] septic tanks or alternative waste water disposal systems where 

sewers are not avaiiabie for the disposaf of waste water?

^ ^ ^ 
^ ^ ^ 
^ ^
	

^^ 

^ ^ ^ 

^ ^ ^ 

em

Vll. GREENNOUSE GAS EMISSIONS Would the project 

ca

a) Generate greenhouse gas emissions either directly or An assessment of the greenhouse gas e(nissions and 
indirectly, that may have a significant impact on the ciimate change is inctuded in the body of 
environmenP environmentat document While Caltrans has 

included this good fatth effort in order to provide the 
b) Conflict with an applicabte pVan, policy or regulation adopted public and decision-makers as much information as 

for the purpose of reducing the emissions of greenhouse gases? possible about the project, it is Cattrans determination 
that in the absence of further reguiatory or scientific 
information related to GHG emissions and CEOA 
signiflcance it is too speculative to make a 
significance determination regarding the project's 
direct and indired impaet with respect to climate 
change Caftrans does remain firmly committed to 
impiementing measures to heip reduce the potentiaf 
effects of the project. These measures are outiined in 
the body of the environmental document

Vltt. HA2ARDS AND HAZARDOUS MATERIAIS Would the 
project 

a) Create a significant hazard to the pubtic or the environment 	 ^	 ^	^	^ 
through the routlne transport, use, or disposal of hazardous 	 t^! 

materials? 

bi Create a significant hazard to the public or the environment	z'	^	^	^ 
through reasonably foreseeable upset and accident conditions 
involving the release of hazardous materiats into the 
environment? 

c) Emit hazardous emissions or handle hazardous or acutefy	 ^	 ^	^	^ hazardous materials, substances, or waste within one-quarter 
mile o€ an existtng or proposed school? 
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Potentialiy Less Than Less Than No 
Ssgnificant Significant Significant Impact 
Impact wtth Impact 

Mitigation 

d) Be Iocated on a site which is inctuded on a Iist of hazardous
El^ 7 1:1 D materiais sites compiled pursuant to Government Code Section 

65962 5 and as a resutt, would it create a signiffcant hazard to 
the public or the environment? 

e7 For a project located within an airport land use plan or where ^ ^ ^ 
such a plan has not been adopted, within two miies of a pubiic 
airport or public use airport. woutd the project result in a safety 
hazard for people residing or worlcing in the project area? 

f) For a project wdthin the vicinity of a private airstrip, woutd the  
project result in a safety hazard for peopte residing or working in 
the project area? 

gi Impair implementatfon of or physica4ly snterfere wsth an  
adopted emergency response plan or emergency evacuation 
pian? 

h} Expose people or structures to a signrficant risk of ioss, ,njury	d	^	^	^ 
or death involving witdtand fires, inciuding where wildlands are 
adjacent to urbanized areas or where residences are intermixed 
with wildlands? 

iX. HYDRS7l.OGY AND WATER QUAGITY Would the project 

a} Violate any water quatity standards or waste discharge  
requirements? 

b) Substantially deplete groundwater supplies or interfere ^ ^ ^ ^ 
substantialfy wrth groundwater recharge such that there woutd 
be a net defie+t in aqurfer voiume or a towering of the toeal 
groundwater table Ievel (e.g . the production rate of pre-existing 
nearby welts would drop to a Ievel whsch would not support 
existing land uses or planned uses for which pem7its have been 
granted)? 

c) Substantially aiter the existing drainage pattern of the site or  
area rncluding through the atteration of the course of a stream 
or rtver in a manner which would result in substantial erosion or 
sittation on- or off-site? 

d} Substantiaily alier the existing drainage pattern of the site or  
area including through the afteratron of the course of a stream 
or river, or substantially increase the rate or amount of surface 
runoff in a manner which wouid resutt in ftooding on- or off-stte? 

e) Create or contribute runoff water which would exceed the  
capacrty of existing or planned stormwater drainage systems or  
provide substantial additional sources of potluted runoff"? 

f) dtherw se substantia(ly degrade water quality?
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^ Potentially Less Than Less Than No 
Significant Signiftcant Significant Irnpact 
impact with Impact 

Mitigation 

g) Piace housing within a 100-year flood hazard area as ^ ^ ^ El mapped on a federal Flood Mazard Boundary or Flood 
Insurance Rate Map or other fiood hazard delineation map'? 

h} Piace w4th n a 100-year ffiood hazard area structures which ^ ^ E would impede or redirect flood flows7 

ij Expose people or structures to a significant risk of Ioss. injury  
or death involving flooding, including flooding as a resutt of the 
failure of a 4evee or dam? 

I} Inundation by seiche, tsunami or mudflow ^ 7 M a 

X. LANO USE AND PLANNING Woutd the project. 

aj Physically diviae an estabtished community? F-I F-I 1:1  

b}Conflict with any applicable iand use pCan, poiicy or regulation ^^'"^ ^ ^ 7 of an agency with jurisdiction over the project (incfuding. but not 
Iimited to the general plan. specific plan, Iocal coastal program. 
or zoning ordinance) adopted for the purpose of avoiding or 
mitigatrng an environmental effect? 

c} Conflid with any applicabte habitat conservation plan or F F-I 7 11 natural communfty conservation pfan? 

XI. MtNERAL RESQURCES. Would the project 

ai ResuEt in the Ioss of availability of a known minerai resource ^
1:1

^
1:1 that would be of vaMue to the region and the residents of the 

state? 

b} Result in the ioss of avaiIability of a Iocaliy-important minerai ^ ^ D 
resource recovery s+te delineated on a Iocal general plan. 
specrfic plan or other land use pian? 

Xil. NOtSE	Wou4d the project resutt in. 

a} Exposure of persons to or generation of noise ievels in ^ 11 El 0 excess of standards established in the local general plan or 
noise ordinance. or appiicabte standards of other agencies? 

b} Exposure of persons to or generation of excessive ^ ^ ^ El groundborne vibration or groundborne norse levels? 

c} A substant aI permanent increase in ambient noise Ievels in
1-1 F-I 1:1 F-I _.	 the project vicinity above Ievels existing without the project7
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Potentially t.ess Than t.ess Than No 
Significant SigniFrc.ant Signifrcant Impact 
Impact wSth Impact 

Mitigation 

di A substantiai temporary or periodic increase in ambient no+se ^ ^ ^ ^ 
levets in the project vicinity at>ove 4eveis existing without the 
project? 

e? For a project Iorated within an airport kand use plan or, where ^ ^ ^ ^ 
such a plan has not been adopted, within two miles of a public 
airport or public use airport, woutd the project expose people 
residing or workfng in the project area to excessive noise Ievels? 

j For a project within the vicinity of a private airstrip, woutd the ^ ^ F-I ^ 
project expose people residing or working in the project area to 
excessive noise ievels? 

Xlii. POPULATfdN AND NOU5ING Would the project 

aj Induce substantial popuMation growth in an area.. either ^ ^ ^ ^ 
directiy (for example by proposing new homes and businesses) 
or indirectly {for example, through extension af roads or other 
nfrastructure)') 

b) Displace substantial numbers of existing housing, F] F] ^ ^ 
necessitating the construction of repiacement housing 
elsewhere? 

OW	
c} Displace substantial numbers of people, necessitattng the ^ ^ 1:1 ^ 
construction of repiacement housing etsewhere?

XtV. PUBLIC SERViCES 

a} Would the pro3ect resutt in substantial adverse physical 
impacts associated with the provision of new or physically 
altered governmental facilities, need for new or physically 
attered governmental facilfties. the construction of which coutd 
cause significant environmental impacts. in order to maintain 
acceptab4e service ratios, response times or other performance 
objectives for any of the pub9ic services 

Fire protection? 

PoI ce protection^ 

SChOOIs? 

Parks? 

Gther pubhc faciiities? 
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Potentialky Less Than Less Than No 
Sign(frcant Significant Significant Impact 
Impact with Impact 

Mitigatron 

XV. RECREATION. 

a) Wouid the project increase the use of existing neighborhood ^ F^  
and reglonal parks or other recreational faciiities such that 
substantia( physical deterioration of the faciGty would occur or be 
accelerated? 

b) poes the project Include recreaYional faciiities or require the F-I F-I F-I 1-1 construction or expansron of recreationa3 facilities which might 
have ari adverse physical effect on the environment? 

XVt. TRANSPORTATtONiTRAFFIC: Wouid the project 

EM

a) Gonflict with an applicabte pian, ordinance or poircy ^ ^ F-I D establishing measures of effectiveness for the performance of 
the circulation system, taking into account ali modes of 
transportation including mass transit and non-motorized trave4 
and reievant components of the circulation system, including but 
not limited to intersections, streets, highways and freeways, 
pedestrian and bicycle paths, and mass transa? 

b) Conflict with an applicabte congestion management program F-I El 11 F] including but not iimiied to level of service standards and travel 
demand measures or other standards established by the county 
congestion management agency for designated roads or 
highways? 

c) Resutt in a change in air traffic patterns, including either an F-I 0 El F-I ncrease in traffic Ievels or a change in tocation that resutts in 
sutrstantial safety risks? 

d) Substantially increase hazards due to a desrgn feature (e g ^
F-^ Ei 1-1 sharp curves or dangerous intersections) or incompatible uses 

(e.g . farm equipment)? 

et Result rn inadequate emergency access?  

f} Confiict with adopted policies.. ptans or programs regarding
E^ El 1:1 11 public transit, bicycle.. or pedestrian facilities or otherwise 

decrease the perfom7ance or safety of such faciiities?

XV11. UTIl.IT1ES AND SERVICE SYSTEMS Would the project 

a) Exceed wastewater treatment requirements of the appiicabfe  
Regronal Water Ouality Control Board? 

b} Require or result in the construction of new water or  
wastewater treatment facitities or expansion of existing facilities. 
the construction of which coutd cause significant environmentaf 
effects? 
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Potentially Less Than Less Than No 
Significant Significant Significant Irnpact 
Impact with Impact 

Mitigation 

c) Require or result in the construction of new storm water  
drainage facilities or expansion of exisbng facilities, the 
construction of which could cause significant environmental 
effects? 

d) Nave sutticient water supplies ava Iable to serve the project ^ ^ ^ (^ 
from existing entit4ements and resources or are new or 
expanded entitlements needed? 

e) Result in a determination by the wastewater treatment  
provider wttich serves or may serve the project that it has 
adequate capacity to serve the project's projected demand in 
addition to the provider's existing commitments7 

f) Be served by a iandfifl with sufficient permitted capacity to  
accommodate the project's solid waste disposal needs? 

g) Comply with federal, state. and Iocal statutes and regulations  
refated to sol yd waste?

XVtfi. MANDATORY FINt)tNGS OF StGNIFICANCE 

a) Does the pro)ect have the potential to degrade the quality of	
EY/
	

1:1
	

El
	 F^ 

the environment, substantially reduce the habitat of a fish or 
wiidfife species cause a fish or witdl;fe population to drop below 
seH-sustaining levels, threaten to etiminate a plant or animal 
commumty, substantially reduce the number or restrict the range 
of a rare or endangered pfant or animal or e{iminate important 
examples of the major periods of Cafifornia history or 
prehistory? 

b) Does the projecd have impacts that are indtvidually iimited, 	 Z'	 F^	 F]  
but cumulatively considerable? ("Cumutativety considerable" 
means that the incremental effects of a project are considerable 
when viewed fn connection with the effects of past projects.. the 
effects of other current projects, and the effects of probabfe 
future projects)? 

c) Does the project have environmental effects which will cause	
Ei
	 F—I	 F  

substantial adverse effects on human beings.. either directly or 
indirectly? 
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